
The 2020 Presidential Election was RIGGED and STOLEN by the un-elected “deep state” and BIG 

Media/Tech which conspired to interfere with and prevent the re-election of President Trump. 

 
Just a few weeks before the 2020 election, the “deep state” concocted & spread a LIE to Big Media/Tech to protect Joe 

Biden from negative voter reaction to the NY Post’s story about the contents of Hunter Biden’s laptop. The “deep state” 

and its unelected officials and former officials of the U.S. Government conspired, one could argue treasonously, against 

a sitting President Trump and Presidential Candidate Trump in two primary ways: 

 

1. With CIA approved dissemination, via Politico on 10/19/20, of an intentionally deceitful letter, signed by 51 

former U. S. “intelligence” officials and designed to dis-credit a NY Post story about Hunter Biden’s laptop 

just days after the NY Post story broke on 10/14/20, just 3 days before the 2nd & final Presidential debate on 

10/22/20. This carefully worded letter, which described the laptop as “Russian dis-information”, was approved 

on a rushed basis by the CIA’s Prepublication Classification Review Board (PCRB). These “deep state” players 

knew that the Hunter Biden laptop was real and NOT Russian dis-information. We know about the “deep state” 

conspiracy behind the letter partially based on testimony given by Mike Morrell, before the House Judiciary 

Committee. Morrell, a former Acting Deputy Director of the CIA under President Obama, described how he 

[Morrell] received a phone call from Anthony Blinken, a Senior Advisor on the Biden campaign team, at the 

time, & Biden’s current Secretary of State.  Blinken asks for Morrell’s help to discredit the NY Post story by 

[Morrell’s] coordination of the writing & dissemination of the “Russian dis-information” letter. Not only did this 

letter “silence” Big Media/Tech, on the Hunter Biden laptop story, but it was conveniently & strategically used 

by Joe Biden in the 2nd & last debate, to counter Trump’s reference in the debate to the laptop & its evidence 

of Biden family corruption and compromise.  

 

2. With U. S. government/intelligence community pressure on Big Media/Tech to censor the NY Post story and 

news about the Hunter Biden laptop. Details of the government/intel agency pressure on Big Media/Tech to 

censor the Hunter Biden laptop story were: 
 

a. 1) acknowledged and described by Mark Zuckerberg, CEO of Facebook, during a podcast interview 

with Joe Rogan 

b. 2) were revealed in the “Twitter Files” after Elon Musk authorized the release of internal Twitter email 

evidence of the government’s and Biden campaign’s censorship pressure on Twitter. 
 

The “deep state” conspiracy to spread dis-information about AND to censor the NY Post story about the Hunter Biden 

laptop helped Biden receive more votes than he otherwise would have received & almost certainly impacted the 

outcome of the 2020 Presidential Election.  
 

• Trump “lost” the 2020 election by fewer than 43,000 votes in 3 states: GA (11,779 / .2% of that state’s votes), AZ 

(10,457 / .3%), and WI (20,682 / .6%). Trump lost in each of those states by less than 1% of the votes. However, 

a poll conducted, after the election, in November 2020 by the Polling Company on behalf of the Media Research 

Center, revealed that 17% of Biden voters would NOT have voted for Biden had they known about the Hunter 

Biden laptop story and would have either: 1) voted for Trump; 2) not voted or 3) voted for another candidate 

(other than Biden and Trump). 
  

• Even if one discounts the impact on Biden voters by 50%, as a Washington Post fact checker did on press stories 

about the poll, OR if one more conservatively assumes that only 2% of those Biden voters would NOT have voted 

for Biden, then Trump would have won Georgia, Arizona, and Wisconsin and the 2020 election. 

FACTS: The “deep state” successfully conspired with Big Media/Tech to RIG & STEAL the 2020 Presidential Election. 

They, the “deep state”, and Marxist Globalists will do anything to keep Trump from winning in 2024. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

America First patriots must engage with ACTION, ACTION, ACTION to re-elect President Trump in 2024. 
 


